
CONGRESS. A WARRI0E AT BEST.
Death of General Hancock.Carolina Watchman.

bill passed to-d-aj' being the first measure
considered. s

STATEBV IIXE" JANDMARK :

Mr. Henderson, the representative of

f:

Internal Revenue Mast Go.

SOME PRESS OPINIONS ON Mil. HENDER-

SON'S RESOLUTIONS.

Mr. Henderson's resolution is growing
in fevor in Congress and is being fully en-

dorsed by the people and press of North
Carolina. Below are given extracts from
some of the State papers commendatory
of the resolution :

ASHEBORO COURIER:

The resolution recently introduced by
Congressman Henderson in regard to the
Internal Revenue system is regarded as
the most sensible and practical method of
dealing with the subject ever yet present-
ed to Congress. The measure is said to
have the support of Mr. Randall and
other leading men and there is some like-
lihood of its passing the House. Here is
the resolution :

Whereas, The internal revenue tax
is a war tax, oppressive and inquisi-
torial, and ought to be abolished, there-
fore, S

Resolved, By the House of Representa-
tives, that a select committee be created
for the Forty-nint- h Congress, to be,called
"A Select Committee oh Internal Rev-
enue," to which shall be referred all
bills and resolutions relating to the sub

The Bell Telephone.

Secretary Lamar having investigated
the validity of thethe question involving

palent righfc in this case, has published

his opinion, which is to the effect hat tie
evidence of alledged fraud is of a nature

not to be dismissed or ignored, and .that
the Government should institute a suit in

the interest of the people for the thorough
investigation of the case. The Depart-

ment of Justice can hardly mil to act on

the recommendation of the Secretary and
proceed to the investigation.

There is some considerable excitement
in Maine growing out of the promises of
a New York chemist, Prof. Frismuth, to
reveal to parties in that State the secret
of his discovery of producing this metal
at the low price of $3 per lb. The Mon-so- n

slate vein in that State, has been found
peculiarly rich in alumina, a constituent
of nearly all the common minerals where-eve- r

found, and there it is proposed to
organize a company to work out Fris-muth- 's

secret into practical results. Un-

fortunately, others have professed having
made similar discoveries which have nev-

er resulted in anything of practical value,
so that the public will wait to see before
attaching much importance to the Maine
excitement.
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A Number of Southern Cities Provided
for.

A HITCH IN THE SA FRAKCISCO APPRO- -

FIIIATION THE EDUCATIONAL BILL
OTHER MATTERS IK COjpSRBSS.

Washington, D. CFeb. 8.-Se- natk.

On motion of Mahone, the Senate then
took up bills favorable reported and on the
caiVndar, providing for the erection of
pubu; buildings. A number df such bills
passed. For building --at Norfolk, Vs.,
$250,000; at Huntsville, Ala., $100,000;
Jacksonville, Fia., $150,000; Qreenvjlle, S.
C;, $50,000; Viicksburg, Miss., $100,000;
Augusta, Ga., 200.000 ; Fortress Monroe,
Va., $150,000 ; Wilmington, K. C., $200,-00- 0

; enlargement of the building at Pet-
ersburg, Va., $50,000 !

A bill to appropriate $350,000 for the
purchase of a site for a public building at
H&n Francisco, CaJ.,, gave rise to some dis-
cussion, started by Riddleberger, who in-
quired whether there was not already a
public building at that place. Stanford
replied that San Francisco paid from $100.- -

000 to $500,000 a year into the public treas-
ury. That its po9t office building was an
old, tumble down affair and is insufficient
and insecure, and that San Francisco was
entitled to a building that Would accom-
modate the business of the city and the
Pacific coast.

Riddleberger characterized and con-
demned the reports of the public buildings
committee as another "River and Harbor"
scheme, bj which each of the Senators' sel-
fishness in the interest of his State was ap- -

peaieu to, and so general consent for those
measures has been secured.

inornn delended the committee, saving
it had carefully examined each case, and
naa lound that the buildings w ere neces
sary, and that Yirgiuia had not been rieg--
lected, The bill was passed at 2 o'clock.

The San Francisco bill was displaced by
the education bill. Blair took the floor and
briefly explained the provisions of the bill.
It would appropriate for the first year, he
said, 7 niiliiqn, second year 10 million,
third year 15 million fourth year 13 mil-
lion, tit't li year 11 million, sixth year 9
million, seventh year 7 million, eighth year
5 million. The money was to be divided
among the States and Territories in that
proportion which the whole number of
"persons in each State or Territory, w ho
being over ten years of age and unable to
tead or write, bear to the whole number of
such persons in the United States." Ito
State or Territory should participate in
the benefits of the bill, that did not pro-
vide a free common school system; but
separate schools for white and colored
children should not be considered a viola-
tion of this condition.

Large Fire.
AsnEViLLE, N. C, Feb. 10. About four

o'clock yesterday morning the magnifi-
cent residence of Jas. Courtland, E.sq.,
situated sixteen miles south of this place
on the Henderson road was consumed by
fire, which caught from a defective flue.
A very small proportion of the furniture
was saved. The loss is estimated at $30,-00- 0;

insurance $7,500. Mr. Courtland is
a retired huginess man from Baltimore
and has been a resident of this section
for several years. Charlotte Observer.

,

Two Men Killed and Another Injured.
At'three thirty yesterday afternoon the

workmen in the large three story building
of the Mecklenburg Iron Works, heard a
sudden report like the crack of a pistol,!',,
yuvnw luomnvij l V u JIli!;iiiy COsIUUSlOn

that shook the ground. The large eleva-
tor, louded with machinery and bearing
three colored men, had fallen from thethird floor landing to the bottom of the
elevator shaft. The three colored men
who were on the elevator at the time of
tbe accident, were John Springs, Will Al-
ston and Julius Brown.

Springs and Alston were killed inthe wreck, and Brown was badlv in- -
jured. Charlotte Observer.

A Drunken Negro Mob Try to Take the
Town,

Lynchburg, February 9- - A special
to the Daily Advance, from christians-bijr-g,

Va., says: A-ri-
ot ocenred at

Ronald, last night, twenty drunken
negroes attempted to take the town. and
The Citizens called on Chistiansburg
for help, which was auicklv iriven. five It

andof the rioters were landed in jail. The
town is now quiet.

IT WILL

WHO ARE

HE DIES FROM EXHAUSTION CAtJSED BY A
MALIGN A5TT CARBUNCLE THE NEWS

RECEIVED BY THE PRESIDENT.

New York, Feb.9-- 4 p. m. TJic follow
ing official notification of the death ofGen.. J j. 1 SnancocK nasjust ueeu nxcivwj.

Governor's IslandI Feb. 9.
Major General W. S. Hancock, United

States Army, died at 3:30 this afternoon
W. D. Whipple,

Assitant Adjt. General.
Gen. Hancock's death was the result of

a malignant carbuncle on the back of his
. .1 1 1 1 f 1 A. 1 3

necK, wnicn naa connneu mm 10 11is oeu
for several days. No serious alarm was
felt, however, until shortly before he ex
pired.

W ashington, Feb. 9. A telegram an
nouncing the dangerous illness of Gen.
Hancock was received by the president
about 1 p. m. today, and was read to the
cabinet, then in session. Just I after the
Cabinet adjourned a second telegram was
received at the white house, cdnverying
the intelligence of his death. T?he Presi
eent was at once informed, and the flag
on the white house wes placed at half
mast. The President soon after issued
tne following proclamation: g

JExecutive Mansion;
Washington, Feb. 9, 1886 !

I 4 o'clock, p. M
Tidings of the death of Winfleld Scott

Hancock, the Senior Major General of
the United States, havejust beenfreceived
A patriotic and valiant defender of his
country, an able and heroic soldier, a
spotless and accomplished gentleman,
crowned alike with the laurels of military
renown, and the highest tribute of his
country fellow men to his worthies a citi-
zen, he has gone to his reward, f It is fit
ting that every mark of public respect
snould be paid to his memory.

Therefore, it is now ordered by the
President that the national flag be display
ed at halt mast upon all buildings of the
executive departments in this City Until
his funeral shafl have taken place.

Signed Dan'l S. Lamoxt,
Private Secretary.

The President also sent the fallowing
telegram to Mrs. Hancock:

Executive Mansion, )
; Washington, D. C, Feb. 91886.
Mrs. W. S. Hancock, G orei nor '4 Island,

.JV. Y.: Accept my hearfelt sympathy and
condolence in your terrible bereavement.
The heroism and worth of your ate hus-
band have gathered, to your sid in this
hour of your affliction, a nation of mourn-
ers. Signed

c urover Clevjsand

Funeral of Gen. Hancock,
Governor's Island, Feb. iO. The

funeral of Gen. Hancock will take place
at Trinity Church, iew York,; at ten
o'clock Saturdav. The body will be es
corted to the church by the gsrrison of
Fort Columbus. After the services at the
church the body will be taken via. the
Battery by the steamer "Arthur.! to Jer
sey City, and thence to Morristown, Pa.,
where it will be buried. No organized
procession, no martial music and no
organized bodies were iri the procession.

YM. L. WHIPPLE,
A. A. G.

Colored servants in Wilmington have a
vrsiv. of referring to each other as feentle- -

7 - O
man'' or '"lady'' that is very amusing at.
times (at other times it is auythiiig else.)
One of them remarked to her jaiistress
the othertnorning that "the gentleman
who stole the chickens last night? left his

in t lie coop." I'
L. L. Polk has issued the first No. of a

new paper from Winston, entitled The
Jtrogreeive farmer. .

Not Symptoms, but the Disease.
It would seem to be a truth applicable by all,

and especially by professors of the healing art,
that to remove the disease, not to alleviate its
symptoms, should be the chief aim of medication
Vet in hxw mauv instances do we see this truth
admitted in theorv. ignored in practice. The
reason that Hosjtetter's Stomach Bitters is sue
ccssful in so manv cases, with which remedies
previously tried were inadequate to cope, is at
tributable to the fact that it is a medicine which
reaches and removes the causes of the Various
maladies to which it is adapted. Indigestion,
fever and ague, liver complaint, gout, rheuma
tism, disorder of the bowels, urinary affections

other maladies are not palliated mertly, but
rooted out by it, it goes to the -- fountain head.

is reailv, not nominally, a radical remedy,
it endows the system with an amount of

vigor which is its best protection against dis
ease.

PAY YOU

WANTING

- A New Orleans correspondent
V" rw of th,
iwvie lime, writing concerning thefe
j.u. uurt uun mcic, says:

The! Com mis! oner cf Arkan rerpj
the otoer day a bar of nlvcr bullion
had just been found in a cave in Xorti
part of the State by persons who were h 5
ting for bat guano, one of the richest
nures. Near the bar were indieatifHis
Very rich vein of silver. Crucibles were aLu
found in the cave, together with oilier

apparatus for masting ort8 Tlbullion bar is stamped with a sis noiht!!!
star in a sunken centre. The experts didthat this indicates mining and

brk done in the cave prior to 1S Rizl
ago, when the Spaniards were in thatotthe country. All mining for thP nrJrn- -

metals on this continent, was on
King's authority and all such resold 1, 7

.w WWW II It'll Ili'tl. L -

the cave exists. . He was in search of 5J
them.
Silver and Youth renovators. He nnSJ

We learn that the whole of 1

creek is being staked out in ovster 1

t ""-""- 3
, ,

uiuyc uuu ncrtpr
t. r t - " 0V.ier. .

JSnterrruu- -;. r m

JjMj .

Absolutely Pure.
streuf,ia, a.nd vvUoiesoiicnc&s.':More P(X)ttctacail
luoii n:t onunarv ana cannot Oe sold m
compeuiiou vritli tV.e inuUltadeot low iest, iiro
Weight, alnra or phosphate poMWers. Sold onlynt
flUS. UOYAL blKIKU i'uA-aE- k Co.. 1U Wall. rviY. T

WANTH
to purchase for exsn, in the vicinity of
Salisbury, a No. 1 farm. Those haing
such to dispose of will please addrcss,.with
full particulars, price, &c ,

H. E. Oddie, MeKees postoffiop, ;

Davidscn-Co- ., N. C.
13:3t.

The last Notice
those who have-n- ot pnld their Town Taxes

ALL last eax will do we 11 to call on me and
thein without further deUiy. Alter the 5t&

. March I will be obliged to advertise Tor sale theproperty belonging to those, that are delhiquetu.
This I do not want tp de and sincerely hope that
delinquents will comeiand pay their dues safe the
cost of adverttslnjr and the exposure of their names
and property. Very Respectfully,

Feb. 4, "86J G. II . SHAVER,
Town-Ta-x CoUctbr.

MERONEY&BRD
Have fitted up Machinen

at their Btore House
for the DUrnose of overhauling

x r o-

oiu sewing iiacnines.
They keep new parts of alj

Standard Machines.
Can refit them and make your

machine work as well as
when new,

AT SMALICOST.
They will repair all kinds of lijht
machinery, and various house

hold articles
Guns and Pistols,

Umbrellas, Parasols,
Locks, Sausage Grinders,

Coffee Mills, (fee, fec.

Don't throw away a pair o
Tongs, or Scissors, I

for want of a rivet ; a Bucket,
for want of a hoop or bail i

a Smoothing Iron for want o a
handle; a set of Knives for

want of grinding.

Speafl a Dime and save a Dollar!

We hope soon to start up our
Wood Working Machinery, Ma
chine Shop and Foundry ,which
will enable us to repair anything
from a Sewing; Machine to ja
Steam "Engine. We have good
wowl working machinery fr
building Doors, Sash, Blind

kfe making all kinds Mouldin
If you have one of our Farm-

ers' Plows, don't tjhrow it away:
the standard never wears out,fc
by adding threeieces you have
a new plow at a trifling cost. - j

And remember that you don't
have to send to N. York or Ohio
to get a broken part or points.
The freight in such case will bJy
the piece of ug. If you hate
not bought one of our Plows buy

this district in Congress, ha introduced a I

Din mj repeal section &as ot tne itevised
Statues of the United States, which pro-
vides for the removal of suits against
revenue officers from the State to the Fed-
eral courts. These removals have, in many
intances, been the occasion of public
scandal, and this proposed legislation is
as proper now that the revenue officers
are nearly all Democrats as it was when
they were all Republicans. The bill may
not pass, as Congress is always very jeal-
ous of the supposed rights of the United
States officers and is very ready to throw
its protection around them ; but it will at
least call attention to an iniquitous pro-
vision of the law. We observe that 3lr.
Hammond, frm the judiciary committee
of the House, has reported favorably a
bjfll which is aimed in the same general
direction and which, if it passes, will
amend the section materially for the
better. That bill is as follows:

Provided, however, That when anv crim
inal prosecution shall be removed from a
State court to a United States court be-
fore a presentment by a grand jury or in-
dictment shall have been made and filed
against the defendants in the State court
it shall be lawful for the State courts to
proceed in such case so far as to have.
sucn presentment or indictment made
and filed in said State ; and after the same
is so made and filed the clerk of the
United States court shall issue a writ of
certiorari to the State court for like pur-
poses and with like effect as if the case
had been so removed after such present-
ment or indictment was made and filed
in such State court.

It has been held by some, and action
has been taken accordingly, that a re-mo- rel

may be had where naught had
been done by the State authorities except
the issuance of a warrant of arrest by
some committing magistrate. Under the
proviso, as above, the offered protection
of the United States would attach on Iv
after formal and more serious charges of
a crime.

A correspondent in the same paper
savs :

rhe resolution offered in the House
this week to appoint a committee on in-
ternal revenue, by Hon. John S. Hender-8on:,i- s

of especial interest to your readers.
Hon. Sam Randall says he will do his
best to secure the passage of the resolu-
tion. The committee ought to be formed
and Mr. Henderson ought to be made
chairman of it. It is the most practical
way to deal with the subject and Mr.
Henderson is full of energy. He says
with refereace to it :

"Aly internal revenue resolution was in-
tended tp put the programme for the re-
peal or substantial modification of the
internal revenue system into practical
shape. The resolution will probably fail
to pass, but it points out the only way in
which the pernicious system can be de-
stroyed. A special eommittee must be
allowed to take the matter in hand and
to investigate the workingsand details of
the internal revenue and to report the
result to Congress and to the country be-
fore any reasonable hope can be enter-
tained that such a system of oppressive
taxation will be destroyed. Those of
us who are opposed to the internal rev-
enue law mean to leave no stone unturn
ed and to relax no effort until it is either
repealed outiright or such a modification
of it is effected s will deprive the law of
us present odious, arbitrarv and otmres- -

m i i--ine Lexington, Ky. , Blue Grass Blade
gives account of the mortal wounding of
IikeGormley by John Walsh, by pistol

sno. uormley Mtista brave soldier. In
this affair he wa? in the wrong, and on
his dying bed, toA his friends that Walsh
was not to blane, and should be ac-- ,

quitted.

There is a fa al disease of the head
among the horses at Salem.

A FURIOUS MOB IN LONDON.

- LoniKx, Feb. 8. At 7 this evening
all that part of the city in the neigh-
borhood of the national Gallery, Carl-
ton club and Reiorm club is in thepos-sessio- n

of mobs. Several fisrhts have
alraidy taken pkee among the rioters
and a tunous niob 13 now marching
through St. Jam?s street and Piccadil-
ly, on its way to Hyde Park to hold a
meeting. The mob is cursing the au-
thorities, attackiig shops, sacking sa
loons, getting (rank and smashing
windows. On its way to Hvde Park
the front of the mob made an effort to
enter the war oiice, but turned awav
when a sentinel at the entrance con
fronted the intruders with his bayonet.
Conspicuous among the buildings at-
tacked by the mob was that occupied
by the Devonshire club and that occu
pied as the residence of Arnold Morley,
the newly appointed patronage secreta-
ry. The police along the route to Hyde
Park were brushed out of the wav bv
the rioters as if th?y were men of straw,
and many of the omcers were terribly
Shipped for their interference.

teb. b. lhe starving mechanics of
London today held a mass meeting in
Txafalgar square around the Nelson
monument, and it resulted in a riot.
The proceedings were opened with an
assemblage of 1(X(X)0 men. The nolice
were present in large numbers and they
at once saw that the socialistic element
of London greatly predominated in the
crowd which was also manaired bv .well
known socialists and extraordinary vig
ilance was ordered to preserve the peace
at all hazards.

A VERY GROSS OUTRAGE.

St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 5. In east St-Jjou-
is

last night, six railroad hands went
into their shanty to eat supper. They
gathered around a hot stove, when it
exploded, and the men were. enveloped
in the flames and horribly burned. An
investigation showed that an enemy of
some of the men had fastened the door
so as to prevent egress and had emptied
a quantity of coal oil down the stove
pipe, which led up through the low roof
of the 3hanty. The men were unable
to get out, but the appearance of the
flames and their cries brought assistance
from the outside. The door was burst
open and the men dragged out and roll-
ed in the snow. The flesh peeled off

aj5, i ni 3 una Doaies in strips.
and their suffennsrs .ire nfetftL Tt, is

THURSDAY, FEB. 11, 188(5.

Death of Gen. Hancock.

' fallen before theAnother great roan has
reaper death. Gen. Hancock is no jnore.

We copy from the Charlotte Observer the
following brief sketch of his life; and for

farther particulars refer the reader to

another part of this paper .

"Gen. Hancock was born in Montgom-

ery county, Pennsylvania, on Feb. 14th,

1824, and consequently lacked but five

dsvs of being 6$ years of age. He entered
i PAint . tko ncrv nf 16 vears. Ile-- J

wa8 a prominent actor in the war with
Mexico, and distinguished himself at the

capture of the city of Mexico, and also in

fee battles at Contreras, Cherubusco and

Molinodel Key. In 1861, he was com-

missioned Brigadier General of the Penn-

sylvania TolunteerSj by President Lin-

coln, and --afterwards rose to the rank of

Colonel in the regular army. He was com-

missioned Major General in November,
fggB, after the battle of ChanceJlorsvillc,

and before the surrender at Appomattox,
he was in charge of the Army of the
(Shenandoah, numbering 100,000 men.

After the clomof hostilities, he was
m command of the "Military Dis- -

tP of Louisiana and Texas, ana in
ffovember 1867, he issued his famous

Order Number 40."
Gen. Hancock was nominated for the

Presidency by the Democratic convention
In Cincinnati on June 24th, 1880, and the
incidents of that memorable campaigni
which followed are still fresh in the minds
of our people. He had previous to his
nomination in 1880, been voted for twice
for the Presidency, having lacked but
few votes of receiving the nomination in
1868, and again in 1876.

i In his death, the Democracy loses a
bright jewel from its crown, and the
country at large an eminent citizen and
an incorruptible statesman."

Martial Law in Seattle, Washington
Territory.

A most desperate mob broke out in the
town of Seattle, Washington Territory,
Tuesday, the China question being the
cause. The police and public authorities
were endeavoring to protect Chinese from
the violence of the mob, which became
bo furious and aggressive that they were
fired into, and one man killed and sever
al wounded. This intensified the excite
meat. The Chinese were forgot in the
rage for revenge. The Governor pro-
claimed the town under martial law and
ordered out the militia. He also tele
graphed to President Cleveland for aid,
and troops were immediately ordered to
march. At last accounts quiet had been
measurably restored, but a fearful spirit
prevailed and rumors of further violence
kept up the arlam.

The Torpedo. -
Great activity prevails in Europe in

military circJg to devise the most des--

tractive unpHJfciits for war purposes. It
la generally Inowji that monster guns
and iron clad ships have become quite
common in foreign countries since the
Confederate war, our own country doing
eo little hi that way, it is believed that
England, France, Germany, or almost any
of the European States that pretends to
have a naval force, could come over and
capture Our coast cities in a little or no
time

But our military authorities have not
been wholly idle. They have been testing
and perfecting what is known as the"Sims"
torpedo a vessel that can be sent out
from shore, or from a ship, under the wa-
ter, and therefore secure against the shot
of an enemy, the distance of two miles,
and thus approaching an enemy come at
him not very unlike the sword fish in at-
tacking a whale, and deliver a charge of
dynamite sufficient tp hlow a ship into
fragments. Our military authoritiesTiave
been elated with thiB cute device by which
theyexpected to protect our harbors, and
play yankee tricks on the big guns and
ships of any enemy that might presume
to pick a quarrel with us and want to"
light ; but in the progressive march of

our American trick, it is feared,
won't count for much. Guns carrying
aoot and shell the enormous distance of
9, and even 11 miles, would bevery ugly
customers for the "Sims" torpedo to get
at, even with a ship. But that is not the
worst : Those people beyant the frog pond
have made what they call a torpedo catch-
er. The best speed of our "Sims" is 12
miles an hour, and it is managed and fired
by arire which it drags out from shore,
where it is connected with an electric
battery. The catcher runs under the wa-
ter also, and makes, a speed of 28 miles
an hour. It is claused that it can easily
alip behind the "Sims," cut her wire con-nectlo- B,

and leave her helpless in the
seaJ

ThiSj ms,

is a case in which our
good old Judge Cloud would say Thar
mow.

The fact is, as the Scientific American
very just remarks :

At a time like this,
demand for effective Wffi&2?
gemous mechanicians to work allthe world, and S
oftntlttiheym08t)rais PXseem to be at leastinjudicious in the Government toupon the relative merits of and to adopt

movement mnv Kr; r m ...?t 4 j v- - '"6 iuhu u. rival SYS--

.

If any one supposes that nothing newcan be devised in the shape of a churn agatei plow, a washing machine, a fence
'Jtovo, a table, a desk, a pig trough, or
reawu

great or "Hi ne to
Scientific American tar thocor- -

thousW inorauoe- - Hundreds and
"Out evcrvV' niing

ject of internal revenue, with fay power
to investigate the workings and details ot
the whole internal revenue system, and
to report by bill or otherwise.

GREENSBORO PATRIOT : (Corj)
Congressman Henderson proposes to

raise a committee on internal revenue.
Mr. Henderson's resolution was submitted
to the North Carolina delegation; before
its introduction in the House and was
heartily agreed to. Mr. Randall had a
talk with Congressman Reid on the sub-
ject and scope, of the resolution and
promised his hearty and active

The purpose of the resolution is to
call attention to the operation 6t the in-

ternal revenue laws, their abuses and op-
pressions. The most effectual way to do
it is by a thorough committee investiga-
tion. The resolution will be pressed, and
the opinion is eiftertaihed that it will re-

sult in some practical and remedial legisl-
ation-, if not in the abolition of the inter-
nal revenue system.

MONTGOMERY VlDETTE:
Many Democrats, especially those who

are acquainted with Mr. Henderson, who,
as a legislator, it is well known, has a
State reputation as an able, energetic and
perserving worker, will hail this as good
news. His abilities are already begin-
ning to be recognized at the national cap-ito- l,

as evidence of which he has been
placed on two of the important House
committees, the committee on "elec-
tions" and "railroads and eanals." We
venture the belief that he has no peer as
a worker in the House, and rejoice to sec
that he has so promptly taken this inter-
nal revenue matter in hand. The present
abusive, tyranical system now doubtless
has the worst enemy in its wake that has
ever '"tackled" it, and if the evil thing
can be removed "it's bound to go !" He is
not tne man to give in when his people's
interests are involved.

GOLDSBORO MESSENGER :

On a recent bill-da- y the Hon. John S
Henderson, of the 7th' Congressional Dis
tri;tr offered a very common sense resolu
tion in the Jb ederal House of Representa-
tives. It authorized the formation of a
select committee of the House, to whom
were to ne reterred all the various propo
sitions touching the internal revenue.

Heretofore the difficulty has been to
obtain consideration of measures to thi
nature. The Ways and Means Commit
tee, which has its hands full of the tariff
ana similar subjects, has jurisdiction un
der tne rules of the body. But the Ways
and Means Committee, under a low tariff
administration of the business of the
House, is constituted in such a manner as

pto make it almost impossible to brocure
at its bauds the legislation desired in this
and certain other States. In other words.
the gentlemen who govern the delibera-
tions of that great committee are im
pressed with the idea that to take off" a
tobacco, whisky or brandv tax is to put
on additional duty upon blankets or some
oiner absolute nccessitv ofr life. Thi
does not folloAv as a matter of course, be
cause tne duties can be so arranged on
impurus as w proauce a larger revenue
than at present, and thus do awav with
the necessity for taxing spirits and tobac-
co at all, and also for; the necessity of pay
ing exnoroitani rates tor goods of home
manuiaeture.

We hope against hope that Mr. Hender-
son's resolution will be acted upon favor-
ably. It is not likely, however, that any-
thing will be done to! reduce internal rev-
enue taxes.

And a correspondent to th Messenger
says:

The Representatives from the manufac-
turing districts are specially interested in
framing, introducing and promoting
tne passage oi measures looking to
modifications in the internal revenue
laws.

Some of these measures have heretofore
been outlined. Yesterday Mr. Henderson
introduced a resolution, the purpose of
wnicn was tne lonnation ot a select com-
mittee of the House to take charge of all
measures relating to the internal revenue.
He hopes to get Mr. Randall and other
leaders interested ih. the proposition,
which he is disposed to think is of practi-
cal value.

He also introduced a bill to nrpvpnf. tibreaking up of stills. It enables the col
lector to store away apparatus that has
been seized under the! laws. At nresent
a ruling of the Internal Revenue Bureau
is understood to give the collector snmll
discretion in the matter. But it is stated
that Maj. Dowd hasi not exercised his
powers harshly. This bill resembles
of those introduced last week, and is in-
tended to give the collector the advantage
of law.

One of the practical measures of tariff
reform for the introduction of which our
Kepresentatives at this session have been
distinguished, is that of Mr. Henderson,
introduced yesterday io repeal the special
tax on the manufacture of stills. Another
bill, by the same, several times intro-
duced in other Congresses by others!, was
to authorize farmers to sell without
paying tax leaf tobacco of their own
raising.

Mr. Henderson's bill to repeal the law
authorizing suits against revenue officers
trom the state courts to the Circuit Court
of the United States was the basis of the
report made by Mr. Hammond of Geor-
gia, to-d- ay amendatory of section 643 --of
the Revised Statutes. The following pro-
vision is added to the section : "Provided
that when any criminal prosecution shall
be removed from a State court to a Unit
ed States court before a presentment bv a
grauu jury, ur muicimeni, or intormation
shall have been made and filed against
the defendants in the State court, it shall
be lawful for the State court to proceed
in such case so far as to have such pre- -
wmiucia iiiuicimem or iniormation
made and filed in said State court, and
after the same is so made and filed the
clerk of the United States court shall
issue a writ of certiorari to the State
court for. like purposes and with like
effect as if the ca---e had been so removed- -

Cartridges filled with fresh burnt un-

slaked lime are now used in many of the
coal mines of England instead of powder,
to break up the coal. It is known that
there is large expansion of fresh lime
when water is applied to it in the process
of slaking. This principle is utilized as
above indicated, in what is known in
England as the Sebastion Smith & Moore
method of blasting with lime instead of
powder.

There is a great revival of whale fish-

ing, which for a few years waned, the
commercial value of the oil being se
riously affected by the introduction and
use of petroleum, or coal oil. But of late
there is a renewed demand both for
whale oil and whale bone, and hence the
increased activity in whale fishing. The
coast, of California is looked to as the
most profitable region in which to drive
the business.

Dr. Arthur Gore, says the New York
Sun, returned recently from a visit to the
French works on thePanama canal. The
buildings for officers and men employed
on the work are described as magnificent;
and expenditures of money on the sur
face marvelous, but there is nothing of a
canal to show for the $120,000,000 ex
pended except the merest scratching on.
the rocks to be removed. No work now
doing hands are dismissed right and
left, and mules and other property selling
at auction.

800,000 worth of steel pens are manu-
factured and sold to the people who for-
merly used the quills dropped by their
geese, which practically cost them noth
ing. Add to this about $10,000,000 worth
of matches; from $5,000,000 to $10,000,- -

000 for axe, pick and hammer handles,
and so on for an hundred other trifles
that people use to make themselves, and
you can begin to see where the money
goes and why farmers don't thrive as for-merl- yr

Editor Danniels of the Chronicle has
great grit, and will attempt most any-
thing, but Page's last dose from Gotham
staggered him a little. Mr niugreatly increase the influence of the
Chronicle if he can only get rope enough.
Page can afford tojsay what he likes, but
can tne Chronicle afford to publish it.

the old war vessel Tallapoosa, savs
tne bcientitic American is now steered bv
electricity, a new apparatus recently put

oy wnich the ship guides her own
course automatically. The mechanism
admits of instant changes of the course
of the vesssl, and all without a man at the
wheel as heretofore.

Joaquin Miller's daughter. Maud, wbn
has figured so prominently in the papers
recently is anything but attractive in
personal appearence, if the pictures float-
ing around in the papers do her iusti
The idea of a woman HVa i
two husbands! But it was in Chicago
She is a beauty there, no doubt.

The jail lot in Winston was cut up into
lots of 25x100 feet and sold at nubile

auction last week, and brought the hand-
some sum of$8,545. The Republican says a
ucw jaU m a less conspicuous part of the
town is to be built.

Some of the poorest spots in Forsyth
county ten years ago, now produce
tobacco which brings in the Winston mar-
ket from two to three hundred dollars an
acre. But these spots are small, and the
tobacco crop a specialty.

The London people have discovered
that the cheapest method of getting clearof snow in the streets is to shovel it intopits along the stree, melt it with steam
and run off the water into the sewers.

'

Hereafter vessels carrying the electric
light will be allowed to pass through theSuez Canal in the night time. It is esti--
matea tnat this will be a great advantage
in facilitating the travel by this route.

The fcorth Carolina Temperance Ad--

SSf the tWe 0f a ne justat Concord, . C., by W Q AGraham, editor and publihJwm uwutoutside.

Mr. A. Leaser has written a calm anddignified reply to the State Chronicle's at-tack on the state, Government v thepresent administration.

COMPOSTING MATERIALS,
To call on the undersigned before buying elsewhere.

I have a line of

PHOSPHATES
Varying in price from $to.00 to $25.00 per ton. Alsk

German Kainit and

AGRICULTURAL LIME
Cheaper than ever before in this market.

COTTON, CORN I TOBACCO
FERTILIZERS

at lower figures than you have ever bought them.

CLUB RATES
ik parties wanting to buy in car load lots, delivered at China

Grove, Third Creek, or Salisbury, at a small profit.

J. AIsLEN BROWN.
it yoai' will never regret it.

T. IT. & P. P. MERONEY.

Feb. 4, m L .;
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after such piiesentment or Indictment wasnot known yet, whether any will dip
inade and Sled in such State court." Tie but all are in a critical condition.,
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